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Details of Visit:

Author: Lamorak
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 14 Sep 2012 11.00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Good parking nearby. Easy to find apartment block and a clean and nicely appointed room. All very
friendly and safe.

The Lady:

Very pretty brunette with long hair, slim, fit tanned body with superb looking enhanced boobs. Came
into the room dressed in a black and white bustier, with matching thong, black lacy top stockings
and hi-heels. I had bought along a red suspender belt and matching baby doll nightie for Jade the
wear, which she popped out of the room to change into and came back in looking absolutely
amazing! 

The Story:

Sensuous standing DFK and fondling to start with before continuing DFK kneeling together on the
bed and eventually moving into a face sitting position enjoying myself in bringing Jade to a
shuddering orgasm. A long session of intense and passionate DFK followed with our bodies
entwined together as we writhed around the bed. Jade then slowly kissed her way down my body to
lay between my legs and slowly lick along my shaft and taking me into her mouth for a long slow
and sensuous oral session with some full deep throating all of which was amazing to feel and so
sensuous to watch. Then coming back up for more intense DFK before changing position with Jade
on her back so I could kiss my way down her body and slowly with my tongue bring her to another
climax. A short get our breath back break and then another long entwined DFK session, more oral
on me which transitioned into a good long 69 session then on with a condom for Jade to straddle
me for a great sensuous cowgirl session with full on DFK, then doggie and back into cowgirl, first
kneeling then squatting. Red suspender belt, stockings, wonderful boobs, fabulous body, Jade
looked amazing - a real fantasy.

More intense DFK before Jade moved down my body once again for another long session of hands
free oral on me with Jade expertly licking and sucking me to an explosive and body shaking CIM
finish which left me in state of ecstatic exhaustion.

As many others have said, Jade is amazing, sexy, raunchy, fun and so on and so on??and so on.
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And Jade really does enjoy intense passionate Deep French Kissing!

I booked her again for the following week.

Wonderful!!
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